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Abstract
The new approach of Foldy-Wouthuysen transformation is proposed. Instead of momentum of charged
particles, the electromagnetic potentials are treated as the perturbative operators first. The electrody-
namic Hamiltonians of scalar, spinor and vector fields are studied. The Hamiltonians containing one- and
two-photon potentials are derived. Then the mα8 order Hamiltonians of the nonrelativistic quantum elec-
trodynamics are also obtained by directly using Taylor expansion on momentum. The result of spinor is
equivalent to the scattering matching approach in the Ref. [Phys. Rev. A 100, 012513 (2019)]
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I. INTRODUCTION
The nonrelativistic few-body atomic and molecular systems like hydrogen, helium, lithium and
hydrogen molecular ions, are widely studied. Because of the astonishing accuracy of spectroscopy
measurements, those systems are advised to determine the fundamental physical constants and search
the hint of the new physics beyond the standard model [1–4]. In the aspects of theories, the non-
relativistic energy of systems less than four-body can be calculated with very high accuracy. The
relativistic and radiative effects are considered by perturbation theory. In the nonrelativistic atomic
and molecular systems, the radiative effect brings an α factor (the fine-structure constant) and the
relativistic effect bring a v
2
c2
∼ α2. Both the energy corrections and the high order operator of
Hamiltonians can be expanded by the fine-structure constant.
The most famous method obtaining the relativistic corrections to the nonrelativistic system is
the Foldy-Wouthuysen (FW) transformation [5, 6]. By successive unitary transformations, the rela-
tivistic Hamiltonian of half spin fermion is transformed to a low-energy effective Hamiltonian, which
is sum of infinite terms and the leading terms are equivalent to Schro¨dinger Hamiltonian. Based
on the FW Hamiltonian, Pachucki et.al have derived the high order relativistic and radiative cor-
rections [7–12]. Another method obtaining the high order correction is the nonrelativistic quantum
electrodynamics (NRQED), proposed by W. Caswell and G. Lepage [13] and successfully applied on
positronium and muonium[14, 15]. The low-energy effective Hamiltonian consists of all possible local
interactions satisfying the required symmetries of quantum electrodynamics (QED). And the coeffi-
cients are fixed by applying scattering matching approach[16]: the scattering amplitude calculated
in the NRQED must coincide with the corresponding scattering amplitude of the QED at the given
energy scale.
Despite the success of effective field theory of simple atoms, there are some fundamental problems
are left unresolved. For helium, the values of nuclear charge radii extracted from transitions 23S−23P
and 23S − 21S have notable discrepancy [17–19]. Based on the FW transformation, the energy
correction for helium up to mα6 and the fine-structure correction up to mα7 have been obtained
[7, 8]. And the energy correction up to order of mα7 allows one to directly extract the nuclear charge
radii [20], which has not been completely done yet. The higher-order corrections up to mα8 could be
a very big challenge for theoretical study in nowadays. It will improving both theoretical accuracy
of spectroscopy experiment and fundamental physical constants. The FW Hamiltonian up to mα8
was obtained by Ref. [21]. However, the equivalence of FW Hamiltonian and NRQED Hamiltonian
hasn’t been fully tested. In our earlier work [22], the mα8 order Hamiltonian was obtained by using
scattering matching approach at tree diagram level. It coincides with the FW Hamiltonian at mα6
order. The traditional approach of FW transformation becomes rather tedious in the higher-order.
And we find that there may be some imperceptible mistakes in Ref. [21]. And should be rechecked
independently.
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In this work, we suggest a new approach to get effective Hamiltonian based on FW transformation.
The electromagnetic potentials are treated as the perturbative operators instead of the momentum
of charged particles. First, we use this unitary transformation to get a Hamiltonian that allows
one to get the Hamiltonians represent the cases of different numbers of electromagnetic potentials.
For charged particles, this Hamiltonian is still relativistic. Then we simply expanded the momen-
tum of charged particles to get final nonrelativistic effective Hamiltonians. Applying the approach,
the Hamiltonians of spin-0, 1/2, 1 particle containing one and two electromagnetic potentials are
obtained. These terms are called one-photon terms and two-photons terms respectively. Then the
effective Hamiltonian of the nonrelativistic quantum electrodynamic up to order of mα8 are obtained
by expanding momentum. This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II-IV, we derive the effective
Hamiltonians of the spin-1/2, spin-0 and spin-1 particles separately. The general method is shown
in these sections. Conclusion is given in Sec. V.
II. SPIN-1/2 CASE
The relativistic spin-1/2 fermion in the electromagnetic field is described by the Dirac Hamiltonian
HF = βm + ~α · ~π + A0, where αi =
 02×2 σi
σ
i 02×2
 , β =
 12×2 02×2
02×2 −12×2
, σi is Pauli matrix,
πµ = pµ − Aµ and charges of particles are chosen as unit one in this work.
In the rest frame, the two upper components of spinor wave function are the freedom of positive
energy particle, and the lower components are the freedom of negative energy particle. The positive
part couples with the negative part due to the off-diagonal matrices like ~α · ~π. These off-diagonal
matrices are defined as odd terms, and the diagonal parts of the Hamiltonian are defined as even
terms. By applying Foldy-Wouthuysen transformation, the odd terms become negligible high order
terms, and the positive part can be decoupled from the negative parts in the low-energy region.
The FW Hamiltonian HˆFW = e
iS
(
Hˆ − i∂t
)
e−iS can be derived by commutator form [6]
HFW =
∑
n=0
1
n!
[
(iS)(n), (H − i∂t)
]
+ i∂t, (1)
the definition of recurrence relation is [A(n+1), B] = [A, [A(n), B]] and [A(0), B] = B. The operator
S is always expanded by odd terms. And the odd terms of the Hamiltonian are cancelled up to
be higher-order. In another word, in the order of magnitude we need, we can always suppress the
odd terms to smaller contributions and make the positive and negative part no longer couple with
each other. At the same time, the momentum of charged particles is expanded with this process.
However, with the increase of the order of magnitude, the transformation process will become bloated
and complicated. This is because the decoupling is synchronized with the momentum expansion in
the traditional FW transformation.
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In this work, we try to expand the Hamiltonian with the electromagnetic potential. The first FW
transformation we chosen will produce the exact form of the relativistic energy
√
p2 +m2 of free
particle, and the reminder odd terms are eliminated by applying subsequent transformation with S
expanded in the power of the potential.
The first FW transformation we chosen is eiSF = cF + iβsF , where cF =
√
m+ET√
2ET
, sF =
−i(α·pi)√
2ET (ET+m)
, SF = −i12β tan−1 α·pim and ET =
√
m2 + (α · π)2. The transformed Hamiltonian can
be written as
H ′F = e
iSF (HF − i∂t) e−iSF = βET +H ′1γ +O′. (2)
The first two terms βET , H
′
1γ are even terms, O
′ represents the odd terms. The relativistic kinetic
energy βET is exact here. And one-photon even terms H
′
1γ only contain one scalar potential term,
H ′1γ = cF
(
A0 − i∂t
)
cF − sF
(
A0 − i∂t
)
sF . (3)
The one-photon odd terms O′ is
O′ = iβsF
(
A0 − i∂t
)
cF − iβcF
(
A0 − i∂t
)
sF . (4)
The one-photon odd terms can be eliminated by applying another FW transformation eiS
′
F . The
S ′F satisfies [iS
′
F , βET ]− ∂tS ′F +O′ = 0, and S ′F can be derived by the recurrence relation,
S ′F = −
1
2m
iβ
∑
n=0

(
iβ∂t − (
√
π2 +m2 −m)
2m
)(n)
, O′
 , (5)
the curly braces {Aˆ, Bˆ} means anti-commutation relation.
The new Hamiltonian is
H ′′F = βET +H
′
1γ +H
′
2γ + . . . (6)
where
H ′2γ =
1
2
[iS ′F , O
′] =
1
2m
β
∑
n=0


(
iβ∂t − (
√
π2 +m2 −m)
2m
)(n)
, O′
 , O′
 , (7)
is two-photons even terms, which contains two scalar potential. The two-photons odd terms and the
terms containing more than two scalar potential are neglected here. If the scalar potential is weak
enough, neglecting these higher-order terms is appropriate. The one-photon terms and two-photons
terms are ”exact”, and they can be expanded with momentum to arbitrary order.
In the Coulombic bound system, the order of magnitude of electromagnetic potential can be
counted as 〈A0〉 ∼ mα2, 〈Ai〉 ∼ mα3 and 〈pi〉 ∼ mα. Then we expand Eq. (6) with momentum of
4
fermion and count the order of magnitude. The effective Hamiltonian up to mα8 is given
H ′′F =βET + A
0 − i
8
[π˜, E˜]− i
128
[
π˜2, {π˜, E˜}
]
+
3i
32
[
π˜3, E˜
]
+
1
16
β{E˜, E˜}
+
11i
1024
[
π˜4, {π˜, E˜}
]
− 31i
512
[
π˜5, E˜
]
− 9i
512
[
π˜3, π˜2E˜ + E˜π˜2 + π˜E˜π˜
]
+
i
32
[
∂tE˜, E˜
]
− 1
32
β
{
E˜,
(
2π˜2E˜ + 2E˜π˜2 + π˜E˜π˜
)}
+ o
(
mα8
)
.
(8)
where the tilde is abbreviation defined as F˜ = ~α·F , and the mass is chosen as unit one. The coefficient
in front of [∂tE˜, E˜] in Ref. [22] is double counting error in the two-photon-fermion scattering matching.
After correcting the error, This result is coincided with the result obtained by scattering matching
approach in Ref. [22].
III. SPIN-0 CASE
In the electromagnetic field, the equation of scalar field is (πµπµ −m2)φ = 0. The positive energy
part and the negative part are respectively θ = 1
2
(
φ+ 1
m
π0φ
)
, χ = 1
2
(
φ− 1
m
π0φ
)
. One can find out
that the equation of scalar field equivalent expression is iη∂tΦ = HsΦ, where η =
 1 0
0 −1
 , τ = 0 1
1 0
, Φ =
 θ
χ
 and the Hamitonian is
Hs = (1 + τ)
1
2m
~π2 +m+ ηA0. (9)
It is obvious that τ is odd term here. The FW transformation Φ = UΦ′ (U = eS, S is a Hermitian
operator) must satisfy U †ηU = η and H ′FW = U
† (H − iη∂t)U . Because the normalization condition
of the Φ is
∫
Φ†ηΦd3x = 1.
Let S = − τ
2
ln ET
m
, and ET =
√
~π2 +m2. The transformed Hamiltonian is
H ′s = ET +H
′
1γ +O
′. (10)
The one-photon even terms and one-photon odd terms are
H ′1γ = ηA0 +
1
2
η ([ss, [ss, (A0 − i∂tS)]]− [cs, [cs, (A0 − i∂tS)]]) , (11)
O′ =
1
2
η (−{cs, [ss, (A0 − i∂tS)]}+ {ss, [cs, (A0 − i∂tS)]}) , (12)
where ss = − τpi2√4mET (ET+m) and cs =
ET+m√
4mET
.
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The one-photon odd terms can be eliminated by applying another FW transformation eS
′
s. The
FW Hamiltonian can be obtained by using the expanded formula
HFW =U
† (Hs − iη∂t)U
=Hs +
∑
n=1
1
n!
{S(n), (Hs − iη∂t)}+ . . .
=Hs + {S, (Hs − iη∂t)}+ 1
2
{S, {S, (Hs − iη∂t)}}+ . . . .
(13)
Let {S ′s, ET − iη∂t}+O′ = 0, and S ′s can be derived by the recurrence relation,
S ′s = −
1
2m
∑
n=0

(
iη∂t − (
√
π2 +m2 −m)
2m
)(n)
, O′
 (14)
The new Hamiltonian is
H ′′s = ET +H
′
1γ +H
′
2γ + . . . (15)
where H ′2γ =
1
2
{S ′s, O′}, and higher-order terms are neglected.
The FW Hamiltonian up to mα8 order can be obtained by expanding H ′′s with momentum. It is
H ′′s =ET + ηA0 +
i
32
η
[
π2,
{
πi, Ei
}]
− i
32
η
[
π4,
{
πi, Ei
}]− 1
32
{
πi, Ei
}{
πi, Ei
}
+ o
(
mα8
)
,
(16)
where the mass is chosen as unit one. The first three terms are Hamiltonian up to mα6, and are
coincided with the result in Ref. [6]
IV. SPIN-1 CASE
The vector field equation in the electromagnetic with minimal coupling is πν (π
νuµ − πµuν) −
m2uµ = 0, where uµ represents vector field. The positive energy part and the negative part of the
particle are θi = 1
2
(
ui + 1
m
(π0ui − πiu0)) and χi = 1
2
(
ui − 1
m
(π0ui − πiu0)).
We introduce the vector field Ψi =
 θi
χi
 and the equation of motion iη∂tΨi = H ijV Ψj , where
the Hamiltonian is
H
ij
V = mδ
ij +
1
2m
(
~π2δij − ~Σij · ~B
)
− 1
2m
τ
(
~π2δij + ~Σij · ~B − 2((~Σ · ~π)2)ij
)
+ ηA0δij , (17)
~B is magnetic field, and (Σi)jk = −iεijk is the spin operator of the vector field. Because the indices
ij of the Hamiltonian are internal degrees of freedom in spin space, the equation and Hamiltonian
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can be expressed as iη∂tΨ = HVΨ and
HV =m+
1
2m
(
~π2 − ~Σ · ~B
)
− 1
2m
τ
(
~π2 + ~Σ · ~B − 2(~Σ · ~π)2
)
+ ηA0
=
(
m+
1
2m
p2
)
+
1
2m
τ
(
−p2 + 2(~Σ · ~p)2
)
+ VE + VO.
(18)
In the second line, the first two terms are Hamiltonian of free particle, and the last two terms are
even and odd interactions, which are given
VE = ηA
0 + 1
2m
(
−{pi, Ai}+ ~A2 − ~Σ · ~B
)
VO =
1
2m
τ
(
{pi, Ai} − ~A2 − ~Σ · ~B + 2(~Σ · ~A)2 − 2{~Σ · ~p, ~Σ · ~A}
)
.
(19)
In this section, this relativistic Hamiltonian will be expanded with electromagnetic potential Aµ.
The FW transformation Ψ = UΨ′ (U = eS, S is Hermitian operator) must satisfy U †ηU = η
and H ′FW = U
† (H − iη∂t)U . After performing the FW transformation eSV = cV + sV , where
sV =
τ[p2−2(Σ·p)2]
2
√
mET (m+ET )
, cV =
(ET+m)√
4mET
and ET =
√
p2 +m2, the transformed Hamitonian is
H ′V = e
SV (HV − iη∂t) eSV = ET + V ′E + V ′O, (20)
and one-photon terms are
V ′E = cV VEcV + sV VEsV + cV VOsV + sV VOcV ,
V ′O = cV VOcV + sV VOsV + cV VEsV + sV VEcV .
(21)
The odd one-photon terms can be cancelled by using Eq.(13), with S ′V of the form
S ′V = −
1
2m
∑
n=0

(
iη∂t − (
√
p2 +m2 −m)
2m
)(n)
, V ′O
 . (22)
The new Hamiltonian is
H ′′V = ET +H
′
1γ +H
′
2γ + . . . (23)
where H ′2γ =
1
2
{S ′V , O′} is two-photons term. and higher-order terms are neglected.
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The FW Hamiltonian up to mα8 order can be obtained by expanding H ′′s with momentum. It is
H ′′V = ET + ηA0 −
1
2
({
pi, Ai
}
+ B˜
)
+
1
16
η
[(
p2 − 2p˜2) , [(p2 − 2p˜2) , A0]]
+
1
8
{({
pi, Ai
}− B˜ − 2{p˜, A˜}) , (p2 − 2p˜2)}+ 1
2
A2
− η 1
16
[(
p2 − 2p˜2) p2, [(p2 − 2p˜2) , A0]]− 1
64
{
p4,
({
pi, Ai
}
+ B˜
)}
− 1
32
(
p2 − 2p˜2) ({pi, Ai}+ B˜) (p2 − 2p˜2)
− 1
16
{({
pi, Ai
}− B˜ − 2{p˜, A˜}) , (p2 − 2p˜2) p2}
− 1
8
({
pi, Ai
}− B˜ − 2{p˜, A˜})2 + 1
32
[
p2 − 2p˜2, A0] [p2 − 2p˜2, A0]
+
1
8
{(
A2 + 2A˜2
)
,
(
p2 − 2p˜2)}
− 1
16
η
[({
pi, Ai
}− B˜ − 2{p˜, A˜}) , [p2 − 2p˜2, A0]]+ o (mα8) ,
(24)
where the tilde is defined as A˜ = A · Σ, and the mass is chosen as unit one. The first two line is
Hamiltonian up to mα6 order, and the rest are mα8 order.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, a new approach of Foldy-Wouthuysen transformation is developed. In the tra-
ditional approach, by order-by-order transformations, the relativistic Kinetic energy and potential
energy Hamiltonian are expanded in the power of the momentum (not obviously by Taylor expan-
sion) together. It becomes rather tedious in higher-order calculation. Here, we first transform the
relativistic Hamiltonian in the power of the electromagnetic potential to get the one-photon and two-
photon relativistic Hamiltonians in weak field, and then expand the Hamiltonians with momentum
to get the effective nonrelativistic Hamiltonians. This approach may have two potentials, it is more
feasible to perform on the higher-order case, because it is easier to employ than the traditional FW
transformation. The second, the Hamiltonian expanded in the power of electromagnetic potential
can be used to discuss the relativistic effect in weak external field case, such as the polarizabilities
of relativistic particles, where the the traditional FW Hamiltonian are invalid.
Using this approach, the mα8 orders effective Hamiltonians of spin-0, 1/2, 1 are obtained respec-
tively. The result of spin-1/2 is coincided with the previous obtained by using scattering matching
approach [22]. Now we can say that at the tree-level, the two approaches are equivalent atmα8 order,
which can satisfy nowadays accuracy requirement. The form factor and electromagnetic multi-pole
effects are neglected. These effects can be easily treated as perturbation by using the same approach.
The case of loop corrections should be further studied.
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